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9 International Conference on
"Developments in Marine Acoustics"

.. ANZAAS in A.C.T.

Sponsored by the Australian Academy of Sciences
and the Australian Acoustical Society.

Call for Papers
4·6 DecemblOr, 1984.
SYDNEY, Australia
University oj New Soulh Wales.

For further details contact:
Marshall Hall
RAN. Resaarch Laboratory.

P.O. 80); 706.
Darllnghurst. N.S.W. 2010

(Laborafory Naws, J"/y1983)
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VICTORIA

• 3rd Applied Physics Conference
Australian tnstftute of Physics

SOUND· FIELD IN FACTORY SPACES
Dr. Frank Fahy, ISVR, Southampton, Engtand
Further to the seminar given in Sydney by Dr. Frar"lk
Fahy entitle d "Sound Field in Factory Spacos", the
Victorian Divisior. in conjunction with Dr. R. Alfredson
of Monash Universi ty, organised a repe'!'t at tho Engi·
neerlng Lecture Theatre of Monash Uni versity. c.omments from members were that it was a very practlca t.
informative and well·illustratod talk.
Members interested in obtaining further information
about the technical theory should contact Dr. J. I.
Dunlop.

Physics and Australia's Resources
Firsf Announcement and Call lor Papers
The conference will be held at Royal Melbourne
Institute of Technology on 3rd-7th December, 1984,
hosted by Ihe RMIT Department of Applied Physics.
Thp. deadline for recglpt 01 abstracts Is 25th May,
1964.
For further information contact:
Conference Secretary, Ken Cook,
Dept. 01 Applied Physics, R.M.I.T ,
GPO Box 2476V. Melbourne 3001.

Victoria Division 1984 Meetings
The Programme Sub-Committeo of the Victorian
Division has organised Ihe following teChnical meet·
ings for the remainder of 1984 :
July 2(t1h;
Afternoon Seminar. 2-5 p.m.
"Noise within tho Commun ity".
Chairman: Stephen Samuels, ARRB.
Speakers: Andy Hede, EPA.
Jim Clements, Altona Petro. Chem.
Mark Williamson, City of Wave rley.
Cost: approx. $10.
Papers wi ll be bound into a "proceodings".
Venue: Australian Road Research Board.
Saptember 19th:
Division AGM, 6·10 p.m.
An open forum on the future of the Acoustics profession. InCludes dinner at the bistro.
Venue: The World Trada Centro.
October 9th:
Tec hni cal visit to the Aeronautical Research Labs.,
Department of Defence. tnspection 01 Acoustic
emission, ultra·sonics, vibration and Modal Analysis
etc.
November/December:
End of Year Function, to ba arranged.
Two seminars are being run by the Victorian Division
as part of its 1984 technical programme. The first was
held on April 10 from 6 10 8 p.m. at Clunies Ross House
and dealt with advances in bu ilding acoustics. The
second seminar will De held on Friday, 2()th July from
2 to 5 p.m. at the Australian Road Research Board and
it will cover several aspects of community noise
Stephen Samuels at ARAB (03-2351555) can tell you
more. Members from other diVisions would be particu·
larly welcome so nOle these dates in your diary to
assist in planning your next interstate trip.
H. Sin Chan
Annual Genetal Meeting and
end of the year function
The Annual General Meeting of Ihe Society combined
with the end 01 year function for the Victoria DiviSion
was held on November the 25th last, at the Royal Melbourne Insti tute of Technology Union "Glasshouse".
Prior to the formal meet!ng 43 members and guests
enjoyed an hour of co nviViality and renewal 01 acqualn·
tances over drinks, joined by several interstaters attending A/K and CounCil meetings at the Science Centre
whiCh gave the evening an inter'"!ational flavour. The
Chairman, Graeme Harding, then Introduced Lawrence
Money, the "In Black and White" columnist with the
Melbourne Herald, who In the enslIing 45 minutes gave
a humorous accourll of strange things irl print, unusual
headlines, "bloopers", and other journalistic anecdotes
Which were warmly received. The evening concluded
at about 11 p.m. with an enjoyable time had by all.
John Upfon

•

12th Conference of the Australian
Road Research Board

AugusI27-31,1984,Hobart
The Australian Road Research Board (ARRB) is a
co-operative venture between eight State and Commonwealth government departments interested ir"l roads
and road transport. The ARRB 12th Conference is the
first to be held in Tasmania and will in clu de over 100
refereed papers presented through three streams of
simu ltaneous SGssions. covering all aspects of roeds
and road transportallon. Several inVited speakers,
leading ir"lternational authorities in their areas of expertise, will present keynote addresses. Conference activities will include technical tours, social events, social
tours and will allow ample opportunity in both technical
and social functions for informal delegato discussion.
For further Inlormation contact:
Australian Road Research Board,
PO Box 156 (Bag 4),
Nunawading, Victoria 3131.

•

New B & K Appointment in
Queensland

Bruel & Kjaer have a.nnounced the appointment of
Mr. Ted Pearce as their Resident Queensland Sales
Engineer.

Ted Pearce has a Naval engineering background
and, in addition to traditional acoustics, his many years
experience in vibration measurament and analysis, particularly in regards to the repidly expanding field of
machinery health monitoring, will provide a va lu able
local expertise. He can be contacted on (071) 44--4060
and the new postal address is:
Bruel & Kjaer Australia Pty. Ltd.,
P.O. Box 227,
Mooloolaba, Old" 4557.
Bullelln Ausl. Acous!. Soc.
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MEMBER: SIDDONS INDUSTRIES LIMITED GROUP

MANUfACTURER Of ROCKWOOL INSULATION

LOW COST AND VERY EFFECTIVE!
CONTACT: S.A. 8: N.T.:

Siddons Insulation
(Head Offic" & Factory)

Research Road, Pooraka. SA
Phon .. : (06)262661 1
58 Dougharty Road, Heidelberg West
Phona : (03) 4509333
12 Verrell Street, Smithiield
Phone : (02) &041488
39· ( 5 Balaclava Stmat, Woolloongabba
Phone: (07)3917733
15 Fairbrother Stre"t, Be lm ont
Phor>e:(OG}2776444
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Performing Arts Complex
AUSTRAUAN ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY
1984 CONFERENCE

The Impressive looking Performing Arts Complex
on the south bank of the Brisbane River is due for
completion in October 1984 with the official opening
by an as yet undisclosed "royal personage" in March
1985.
The complex Is being built as an extention of the
Queensland Gultural Centre. Its five levels will have a
multitude 01 loyers. exhibition areas afld theatres and
a vast landscaped plaza.

"Noise and Vlbrallon Legislation In Australia"
University of Westem Australia, Perth

1-2 November 1984
The W.A. Division 01 the Australian Acoustical
Society invites submission of papers for presentation at the above Conference. Papefa shall be
in the following areas:
1. Environmental and occupational acoustic
legislation;
2. Review or crilicism of existing legislation
or proposals for future improved legislation;
3. Experience or problems with the application 01 existing legislation.
Abstracts of not more than 200 words should
be forwarded by 31 May. 1984, to F. R. Jamieson,
Acting Secretary. W.A. Division, Australian Acoustical Sooiety, 2 Beryl Avenue, Shelley, W.A. 6155.
Complele papef$ not exceeding 2,000 words must
be received no later than 31 August, 1984. Detells
of the required format will be provided at the
time of notification of acceptance of papers.

With a combination of furee levels Ihe lyriC theatre
can seat 2000 (fixed seating). The parallel Goncert Hall
will seat 2000 (also fixed) and the Studio Theatre (formerly called the Experimental Theatre) will seat 450.
The complex will feature highly sophisticated electronic a.nd production facilities, inoluding simultaneous
translation for six languages and closed Circuit large
screen TV allowing both tflealres 10 be used for the
same convenlion.
The Conoert Hall will have an orchestra pit and jour
trumpeters balconies making it particularly suitable for
ceremonial occasions.
Flom The Convention
November 1988

•

New Noise Laws in W.A.

The Minister for Health, Mr. Hodge, said that the key
requirements 01 the regulations were:
• Employers to take all practical means to reduce
noise levels so that worker exposure did not exceed
an average of 90 dB"A" a day.
• Regular noise evaluation tests at the work place.
• Regular hearing tests for all workers exposed to
a noise ha~ard
• Where a noise hazard is shown to exist, the employer to either eliminate the hazard, reduce the noise
level or reduce the worker's exposure.
Mr., Hodge said that the regulations had been a long
time In coming and were framed after extensive consultations with health authorities, unions and industry.
The executiye director of Ihe COnlederation of W.A.
Industry, Mr. Basil Alklnson, said that industry would
be faoed with big costs in complying with the regula"
tlons.
They would involve a considerable amount of noise
analysis, prevention and elimination by Industry.
The W.A. Government has allowed factories and
businesses 12 months grace.
M~. Hodge said that Ihe regulations were the mosl
detailed of any Stale noise-abatement legislation. Employers Who failed to comply faced fines of up to
$5000 with further fines 01 $SOD a day for repeated
offences.

Hearing loss happened gradually, so firms would be
reqUired to keep records 01 hearing lests on employees
for 25 years.
Enforcement and inspection would be done by inspectors from the. Public Health Department, as well as
by health and'safety offioers already charged with
these resp.onsibilities under existing factory fegllslalion. Additional Inspectors would be appointed.
From Smety Conc9pls
November 1983
monthly newspaper pubUsheri
by Safety CkJncepl8
CarUngforrl. Syrlney

•

Changes of Address

Eden Dynamics Ply. Lid. have moved to 28 Oatley
Avenue, Oatley. Postal address: P.O. Box 64, Oatley,
N.S.w. 2223. Tel. (02) 579-5566.
Since the move Eden DYI1amics have acquired new
equip!'TIent for the frequency analysis of vibration,
enabling them to perlorm vibrati.on mofllloring and signature analysis on critical rotating machinery. as well
as the more usual investigation of vibration in buildings,
industry and dynamic balancing. As before. c:;msulting
services include the acoustic design of theatres, architectural acoustics, the design of acoustic treatment for
buildings and building services, industrial and environmental noise and vibration oontrol.

'"

'"

After eleven years of unprecedented growth, the
Vlpac Group is relocating and c~nsolidating its Melbourne operations as the foundation and core tenant
oj the Victorian Technology Centre. Cnr. Ingles Street
and Normanby Road, Port Melbourne. Telephone
(03) 645 2144. Vlpac's new facilltl~s include: acoustic
chambers, anechoic room. solar Simulator, engine test
cells. environmental wind tunnel, boundary layer wind
tunnel. air conditiorling product development labOratory, appliance laboratory, computer centre.

o

New Members

We have pleasure in welcoming the following new
members of the Australian Acoustical Society.
Member: Mr. B. R. A. Wood (N.S.W.J. Mr. R. A.
Wills (Vic.).
Subscriber: Mr. W. G. Forrest (N.S.W.).
Subscriber awaiting processing of application for
Member grade-Mr. Wan Kar Chan (W.A.). Mr. R. A.
Godson (N.S.W.), Mr. D. N. Nicolaisen (N.S.W.J. Mr. C.
E. nokell (N.S.W.), Dr. P. A. Wilkins (WA,).
Errafe

D. H. Woolford: "Hearing Consllrvstlon In the Australian
Broadcasting Corporation". Bulletin Australian Acoustical
Sodety Vol. 11 No. 3. Dacambe~ 1983
Page '11, para. 3.5 (2) (d) (iii) should rearl "trsnsparent
shields behinrl musicians In high risk areas".
Bulletin Aus!. Acoust Soc.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
FASE 84

As an ex.ample of his technical leadership the introduction of tt!e concept of souncl powor a~ the fundamenhl measure of the 110 sa emission of machinery
was cltsd. Numerous nation,,1 and intornational standards for determining the noise emissions of machines
have been developed. The awarding of the medal was
an expression of thanks trom DIN for Professor IngershoW's untiring efforts for acoustical standardisaliol1 and
Bulletin Aus!. Acoust. Soc

Fu1ufe Et'en1s
AUSTRALIA

1984
July 20, MELBOURNE
"Noise within the community"
Victoria Division Seminar 2-5 p.m.
Australian Road Research Board
Derails; Stephan Samuels, Aus/.
Road Re8e~roh Board (03)2351555.

INTERNATIONAL

1985

1984

April 8_12, AUSTIN, TEXAS
Meeting of the Acoustical SOciety cf
America.

May 6-10, NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Meeting of the Acoustical Society
olAmerica.
Cha/rmB": Hervey H. Hubbard, AcoustiCS

Chairman: Prolessor David T. BlackstOCk, UniveNlity of Tel<as, P.O. Btll<
8029, AUSTiN. TX 78712.

"nd Noin Reduct/on Div., NASA Langley
Research Center, Langley Station, Mali
Stop 452, HAMPTON. VIRGINIA 23665.

June 12-15, STRASBOURG,
FRANCE
Acoustic Propagation with Underwater Applications.
Details: M. Waton, Acousl/que Mo/eculaira, U.L.P .. 4 rue Bfaissa Pascal,
67070 Suasbourg, ~dex, France.

Augusl 21-24, SANDEFJORD,
NORWAY
FASE 84 - 4th Congress of the
Federation of Acoustlca! Societies
of Europe.

September 19, MELBOURNE
Victoria Division AGM a-l0 p.m.
World Trade Centre
An open forum on the lulure of the
Accustics profession.
Dfltails, VI~torla Division, National
Science Cantle, 191 Royal Pereda,

Parkville 3052.

Secretariat: FASE 84. Secr. Gen. J. Tro,
~:::., N-7034 TRONDHEIM-NTH, NOR-

August, MANCHESTER, U.K.
British Congress on the Education
of the Deal.

October 9, MELBOURNE
to

Details: Prof. Taylor, Dept. of Audi_
ology and Education of Ihe Deal. The
University 01 Man"IIGIllllr.

7th International Conference on
Computer Communication.

September 6-7, MERKSEM,
BELGIUM
5th JAN PALFIJN Symposium European Conference on Echography.
"Fetal abnormalities as detected by
ultrasound".
D8/ails: Mrs. H. Haye·De D90ker. aabr.

Victoria DivIsion technical visit
Aeronautical Research labs.
Details: See Sept. 19 Item.

October 30-Nowember 2,

SYDNEY
Conference tlleme: "The New World

of the Information Society".
Details: Conferenoe Sacra/my, G.P.O.
Box 2367, Sydney 2001.

November 1-2, PERTH
Australian Acoustical Society 1984 Conference.
~~~::Ii/.nd Vlbrallon Legislation in
Details: F. R. Jamieson. Acting Secr9tary. W.A. DivIsion, A.A.S., 2 Beryl Ave.,
Shelley. W.A. 6155. (Al80 see page 6
thls/ssuD).

December 3-7, MELBOURNE
Australian Institute of Physics.
3rd Applied Physics Conference:
"Physics and Australia's Resources". Royal Melbourne Institute of
Technology.
Details: Ke" Cook, Conlerence Secret"ry, Dept. 01 Applied Physics, RMlT,
a.p.o. Box 2476V, Melbourne 3001.

December 11-8, SYDNEY

~~~runs~I~~nal C<lniernnce on Underwater
Special sessions: (1) Inleractlons with
the Saa lloor, (2) Shallow water propagation, (3) Acoustic flucluallons.
Datalls: Marshsll Hall. Navy Ra8earch
Laboratory, P.O. Box 70fJ, DarllnghurBl,
N.S.W.2010.

Van RaemdonckBlraat 46, ;W(IO
twerp, Belgium

An-

October 2-4, CESKE
BUDEJOVICE,
CZE.,CHOSLOVAKIA
23rd Acoustic Conference cn Physiologloal and Psycholcglcal Acoustics, Acoustics of Speech and
Music.
Orgenlslng Secretary: Mrs. Eva D08t .. laVa, House 01 Technology. aorkeho
"amesti 23,11282 Pragu .. 1.

Oclober 8-12, MINNEAPOLIS
Meeting of the Accustical Society 01
America.
Chairm ..n: W. Dixon Ward, Hearln" Research LabC)(atory, UnlversitycfMlnnesota. 2530 Unlveraftv Ave., S.E. MINNeAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 56414.

December 3-5, HONOLULU
INTER-NOISE 84
Organ/Bed by INCE/U.S.A. /n co-opsration willi lNeE/Japan. Secretari"t: P.O.
Box 3489, Arlington Branch, PoughkeSpl>ls. N.Y. 12B03, U.S.A.

September 18-20, MUNCH EN,
GERMANY
Enterprise 85. Organised by VOl,
MUNCHEN.
Details Irom: Prof. Eo Zwicbr, Insfiluf
lur Elekfroakustik dar Tech/schen Unlversllat Munchen AtciSSfr. 21, 8 MUnchen 2.

June or September, DELPHI,
GREECE
51h FASE Symposium on "Inte!:rrated
Acoustical
Environmern
Design".
Organised by the Hellenic Accustical Society joIntly with the Accustleal Society of Yugoslavia.
Details from: E. Tzekakls (5-FASE-85j
5. Agiou

Ser~phlm

Str. Thsssafonlki.

October 1985, HIGH TATRA,
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
24th Acoustical Conference on
"Building and Room Acoustics".
Sacra/arlet: House 01 Teohnology, /ng.
L Gora/lkova, Skullafyho ul., 881 30
Braliafave.

November 4-8
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Meeting of the Acoustlcal Society of
America.
Chairman: Robart W. Benson, Boni/rort
Inc., 2970 Sidco
TN 37204.

Drive, NASHVILLE,

1986
TORONTO, CANADA
12th ICA Congress (International
CommissIon on Acouslics).
Secretariat: 12 ICA, 5007-44 Charles
~~~R,:~st, Toronlo, Ontario, Can ..da

May 12-16, CLEVELAND, U.S.A.
Meeting of the Acoustical Scciety
01 America.
Chairman: Arthur Elenade. CaBe Western Reserve U"lversIIV, Phvslcs Deparlment, CllNeland. Ohio 441D8.

May 1986, WIEZVCA, POLAND
3rd International Sprinq School on
Acoustoopics and Applications.
Organised by the UnIversity of
Gdansk.
Details from: Prof. A. SliwInski, Un/werBytaf GdanBkl, Instytul Ilzykl £)(law.
uf. Wila SIw=a 57, 80-952 GdanSk.

July 8-11, GVOR. HUNGARY
6th FASE-Symposlum on "SubJective Evaluation of Objective
Acoustical Phenomena".
Secretarial 10 be announced.
Bulletin Aust. Acoust. Sec.

The Discovery of a New Musical Sound
Mova Henderson
42 Palmgrove Road
Avalon NSW 2107

ABSTRACT: A commission to writ9 8 pi6ce of music for Diissekkxf sculptor, H"'fried Hagenberg, hilsed on his
clWitian of 27 tJiangu/ru- shaped objecfS, was the mgger to discovfN and develop Ii new keyboard pen;ussion
mstrumBnt c8l19d the ALEMBA. Thr! instrument consists of three cf/romifl(ic octaves of "resonator-triilllgles" in the
'(}fm af metal rads btmt infO l!i<lngular lih8f)e, each of whiGh is coupled by a cord to e cylindrical reSOflflrrJI. Th6

instrumtmt is phJyed by nreans of soft or hard besff1rS and is capable of making" range of sounds from harp.fike to
beH-liI«!/ones.

BEGINNINGS
Usually the first question I'm asked about the a/emba
is how did I get on to the idea in tha first place. I was in
Cologne at the time, doing post-graduate GOurses in

composftion and music-theatre. After a concert of three
of my music-theatre pieces, I was commissioned by a
Dusseldorf sculptor to write a composition for one of
his latest creations which comprised a fascinating array
of triangular-shaped objects. In fact, there were twentyseven of these objects, but as they had all been made
out of identical lengths of steel rod, the variety in the
actual pitches of the "triangles" was minima! - approximately a range of eight semi-tonesl And in any case
when triangles are played in the conventional way
who is to know or care what pitch they are. The trial"lgle
in musical tradition is one of the classic I"lol"l-pitched
il"lstruments. It belongs to that category that il"lcludes
gongs. bells. drums, tambouril"les, cymbals, jaw-bones,
wind·machil"les etc. There is of course a prestige rating
for all il"lstrumel"lts of the orchestra. Understandably the
IKln-pitched il"lstrumel"ltS do not score too highly, but
often the triangle is an object of ridicule. In the popular
imagination it is the one instrument in the orchestra that
a non-musician can play! I'm wOl"lderil"lg if teachers
themselves aren't responsible for this situation. So many
people have presented themselves to me as ex-triangle
players which is the standard euphemism for their
being totally devoid of all musical aptitude - or at least
so regarded by their junior school music teilchersl
With all this in mind I wasn't aure that I wanted to
get mixed up with an assortment of triangles, whatever
their sculptural disguises. It was the "dare~ike" challenge
from my teacher, Mauricio Kagel, that clinched the
decision to proceed. This was at the beginning of 1976.
I suspended a triangle on a length of cord just outside
my kitchen in Cologne in order to try out an array of
kitchen utensils as bealBrs for the instrument because 1
was hoping to produce some new and unusual sounds.
I had also cut a plastic mineral water bottle in half al"ld,
for no apparent reason, held the bottom hall against the
BulleHn Aus!. Aooust. Soc.

cord which was supporting the triangle. I struck the
triangle and was amazed at what I heard. Unwittingly,
and very simply. I'd set up the conditions for the
emergence of s quite-new sound. Coincidentally the
size of the bottle~esonator just happened to match the
fundamental pitch of the triangle: a pitch which till then
you wouldn't expect to hear anyway as the higher
frequencies are intrinsically louder. I had struck the
triangle with a ·'soft" beater and not tha usual,steel rod
This also was a necessary condition to produce the low,
pure-sounding note which was amplified in the bottle
resonator and ringing loud and clear. It was a beautiful
sound alld I knew I was on to something.

FURTHER DEVELOPMENT
I wish I could report that the discovery saved the piece
which I'd called "Secco", In fact the work is best for·
gotten. and. in any case, we really need that unique
sculpture on which to perform it. At the end of 1976 I
returned to Australia and moved to Sydney to live the
precarious existence of a free·lance composer. In 1977
I became irrevocably involved with triangles. I started
making larger and larger specimens, each with a tuned
resonator, and before long I had over three chromatic
octaves of "resonator-triangles". It was this collection of
instruments that I thrust into the lime·light in what could
be described as the "Percussions--of-Strasbourg to-do"
at the beginning of 1978. Here is not the place for
admissions and accusations relating to the touring
French group's rather shabby performance of my
composition, "Alanbiq", which had been specially
commissioned by Musica Viva, Australia. Suffice it to
say that I was over--optimistic and under-experienced in
dealing with su<:h a project; the Percussions were over·
tired and under~ehearsed; only Musica Viva wes utterly
blameless: their organisation was meticulous and their
support and encouragement unflagging.
Perhaps there were those who thought that that
would be the beginning and end of the triangles. But I
felt that the new sound hadn't baen given a fair voice

Sycf"~y
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and I didn't like the idea of gilling up anyway. So I
applied regularly for funding to improlle the instmment
The break-through came when I met Charles Smith, the
president of the Inllentors Association. There and thetl
he recommended that I apply to the Department of
Productivity Inow known as the Department of Science
arlO' Technology) for a grant that would enable me to
build a proper prototype of a single instrument that I
ellelltuallycalled the "alemba"
Whereas the resonator-triangles required selleral
percussionists to play them, the alemba would halle the
configuration of a key-board percussion instrument and
be playablE! by one performer. I receilled a grant of
$10,000 from the Department 01 Productillity in June
1980 and was thus able to commission Cil1"1 Nielsen of
Nfelsen Design Associates to construct the frame of the

insrru~m,

the ALEMBA. IPttotogfilPh by MMgarer Olal!)

new instrument for me. My job, then as now, wes to
make the ~et of triangles. This I did with the assistance
of Albert MacDonald. We cold-bBnt each triangle on a
machine inllented by Albert's son Douglas. At about
thi~ same lime I learnt from Dr John Dunlop (School of
PhysK;s, Unillersity of NSWI what a help it is to halle a
spectrum analyser on the scene and the triangle-bending
technique became a far more controlled and scientifK;
process. Use of the spectrum analyser led me to discoller
ways of "fine-tuning" the triangles. By fifl€-tuning I mean
the system of internally tunir;g each note so th.'lt not only
the fundamental but the octalle abolle the fundamental
sounds when the triangle is struck. A pitch that is
controlled to this extent i5 a much more agreeable Of
harmoniuus sound for interaction with other instruments
in the orchestra

rhe bass alemba (photograpJlDyM",gareIOl'III;'

THE ALEMBA IN ACTION
It wasn't reall y till the beginning of 1963 that the proto
type of the treble ale mba could be described as fully
operatior.al. In June of '83 I invited Michael Askill. the
principal percussionist with th e Sydney Symphony
Orchestra and an old frie nd, to come and have a look
and a listen to the instrument. Mich~el became intrigued
with the bell-like sounds the instrume nt can m~ke when
struck with a hard beater. Within a few weeks he had
arranged for me to ta ke the instrument into the Opera
House so that Sir Charles Mackerras could test it out on
the Concert Hall stage. The outcome was that the treble
~Iemba was given a trial-run ina performance of Janacek's
"Glagolitic M ass". To cut right through the hugo sound
of the full orchestra the bell sounds have to bo amplified,
but eve ryone seemed very happy with the result and
Sir Charles was even wondering if I'd be able to make a
bass mo del for the Berlioz' "Symphonie Fantastique"
which was due for performance in a few weeks' time.

Once again the challenge was t here simply to be met.
The bass alemba was duly built thanks to the financial
support of the Mye, Foundation, APRA and the A.S.
White Trust. Alan Forrester of Forrester Engineering
(previously of Nielsen Design Associatesl built the bass
model which proudly made its concert debut under Sir
Charles Mackerras in the Sydney Symphony Orchestra's
performance of tho "Symphonic Fantastique" OIl
29 August 1983.
Since the Berlioz, and thanks to Professor Neville
Stevenson, the head of the Innovation Counc il of New
South Wales, the alemba has bee n the subject of four
mini-<locumentaries for different television networks
including the BBC and the ABC. Then in November 1983,
I was awarded one of the four Anist~n-Residence grants
offered jointly by the Aus1Jalia Council and the CSIRO.
So oow between the months of December '83 and
March '84 I am installed at the West lindfield division
of t he CSIRO, in the Acoustics section of t he National
Measurement laboratory. The residency gives me a
marvellous opportunity to improve the sound output of
the bass alemba and investigate a better method of
find-tuning the triangles. To help me I have some of the
best brains in the country to consu lt with; I couldn't be
happier about itall
As for the future
well, I'm hoping that interest in
the alemba will be two-pronged. The instrument makes
a gentle, harp-like, ethereal sound which should attract
it s own fol lowing of composers and listeners alike.
Perhaps the more immediate interest is in the bell4ike
sounds produced especially by the bass alemba. Maybe
it will be the answer to Ihat ever-present problem
confronting all orchestrJS, and opera house orchestras
in particular. When Richard Bonynge heard the alemba
he commented that he had been searching for years for
Such a bell sound. This encourages me to hope that
opera orchestras will become my lirst customers.
(Received 20 January 1984)
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It i~ OW" plfMsun: '" "",senl for the first time del"".. of a
percussion insttument invtmt~ ami developed b~ Sydney composer
MQya H" nd",soll. In IiI<I ilOO'! report tile way in wIlicil lhe ilWru
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Bam in New &Ju,II W"'e~, MoY' Htmd",.on fPlIdU!Jt~d from
Queensland Univwsiry wim honour. in music. She was appointed as
compos", to lhe AustraJiafI Opera Company during which

,e~idenl

lim. sM Nun", intcre~ted in musk-theatre. FolloWIng the "",,,,d of
"scholtJtShJ" to study in Germany. Moya H~(J(J studied music
fhe.J"~ with Maurioo K"i/tJI ""d composition witll Srock""uun.
While in G",many in 1976 she was comminiontJd to wri'e. pill"" for
Dflsseldorf sculptor, Hagenberg. based on his Cft!dlion of 27
rriangular-s"apedo~cts.Alisinr;""rofl"i~ lNOtkwasmediscr;very

of a ,",W musical sound and irs .ubsfNluent developme,,' 'nto a fl<iW
pcrcussionin.trume",On mrurl>ng 10 Au,rr"'itJ Moy. Ihlnd"'&Qn "". combinf1d PNl-lime
I~Gf",ing lit Syd=-t Univ~,iry WI-m ccmJXlsition inCluding ~ numb",
of commis.sion"<1 work$. Be"""""" November 1983 ""d MINch 1984
sh ~ "", bt!~n ~n tlrliSf-in -r~~ ~f me CSIRO National Me~sure
::;:b~.a~~~'Z/" Syd"e~ undertaking "'rmer development of Ih~

The Acoustics of the Alemba
J.I. Dunlop
School of Physics
University of New South Wales

ABSTRACT: The ALEMBA is a recently invented percussion instrumfNIt which prodUCflS 8 unique and pleasing sound.
The analysis

IJas been made of the mechanics of this instrutr18nt ;md of the character of rhe sounds produced. The

results reveal the sourCfl of the harm(miQUS nature of the sounds and suggest thet there is scope for funher development r;fther.mgB of sarmds which msy bft produced.

INTRODUCTION
The memba is <l percussion instrument, similar in some
respects to the xylophone, which also produces unique

and pleasing tones. The instrument consists of a set of
sound generators each made from a bent rod triangle

coupled to II tuned air column resonator via a Mylar
diaphragm, !IS shown in Figure 1. The triangles are
struck with a soft mallet to produce in-plane flexural

vibrations which afe then selectively amplified by the
resonator.
The pitch and character of the tl)l1es produced depend
primarily on the dimensions and shapes of the triangles
and there appears to be considerable flexibility in modi-
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fying the colour of the tone by changes to the triangle.
To assist the inventor in specifying 13nd controlling the
tones produced an analysis W13S made of the vibration
modes of the triangle and their relationsl1ip to the sounds
of the instrument.

FLEXURAL VIBRATIONS
OF THE TRIANGLE
The flexural vibrations of a straight rod or bar are Irootoo
in most CICOUStiC texts [1]. The frequencies of the vibration modes are non-harmonic and given by the formula

for the free ended bilr, or

RESONATOR
f:=

DIAPHRAGM

Figure 1:-Schemark diagram ~f aI8mba .ovnd mechanism.

~~(1.194.,1.9882,5·,7·1
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for the bilr clamped at one end. Here c is the velocity of
compression waves in the material, K the radius of
gyration of the cross section and f the length of the bar.
The freB ended bar forms the bass of the xylophone and
gives this instrument its characteristic tone. Vibrations
of curved bars are more complex and are treated in
more advanced texts [2].
The triangle appears to be a combination of straight
bilr and curved bilr elements and thus of higher complexity. Measurements of an orchestral triangle frequencies have been reported by Rossing [3J, which indicated
fairly close agreement between the mode frequencies of
the triangle and those of a rod of the same overall length.
The trianglas employed in the alembil differ markedly in
shape from those of the usual on:hestral triangle and
hence a mQre thorough analysis of their mode frequencies
wasindiCilted.

TRIANGLE MODE FREQUENCIES
Af,n,teelemenlanalys,stechniqllewasllsedtodetermine
the mode frequencies of bent rod triangles of differing
dimensions and geometries and is reported more/lilly
else""herol4J
Two sets of modes, corresponding to in-plane and
perpendicLJlarto pl,lnt! vibrations, wara raailsed by the
analysIs Only In-pldne vibrations appear relevant to tha
alemba, and the shapes of these modes are shown in
Figure 2 together with thoseofa straight bar or rod,
frum which It c~n be Seerl that there is a close CQrrespondence between the modes of the straight rod and
thoseofthebentrodtJiangle.Themamdivergenc8lsa
distortion of the mode shapes In the curved regions of
the rod at the triangle corners,particulaflyfor thetriar1gles
with small radius corners. The modes are rlumbered
0,1,2,3,
; mode 1 corresponding to thefurldamental

parameters Jre indicat"d OIl Figure 3 which shows the
relevant mode frf'l1uencles of is()sr;f'IHS triangles of
differentbaseanglesandcornercurvHturesfabricated
froma126mmdlBmetersteclrod1 mlorlg Alsoindicatad
ontha figure are the mode frequerlcies of a straight rod
ofthesJmeler1gthrlndmJterllllfJstherod,nthetriangle.
The results of Flgurc 3 Indicate that consider~ble
altaratiorl of the straight rod modefrequ{'ndes has been
produced by bendmgthe rod IntO the form ofa triangle.
The results also irld,cate some empl[ic~1 relationships
between the mode frequenclllS and the geometry of the
triangle. Fore~ample,asthlltrianglebaseartglelncreases
frorn 30° to 60°, the frequeocies of the modes tend to
increase; an increase in comer curvature leads to an
Increaseinfrequencyforsomemodes(3and4)andtoa
decreaseinothersl5and61

THE ALEMBA

Figllre2. Mode shapas <JfmpI8nl! flexuralwbrallonsafdMntroJ
f"lmgl"&nJas(raightrorf

Tha frequeflciesof the modes depend primarily on the
tmngle rod dirT,efl$IOrl$ - ,tstotallength,dlameterand
mmrnal properties - it being found that the mode
froq1Jfln, IfI~ of similaf ("angles of different sizes Bre
sirnliar, bfllng relatelltilroughthephysicalconstantsof
equation 11)
Theremdlnlngtllangleparameterswhichcanbealtersd
are the radius of curvature at the CQtners and tns
anglesofthQtridrlglp.lheeffactsofchangestothese

The sounds emlUad by the alemb<l fesult from the
coupling of the in-plaoefle~urcl vibrations of the bent rod
triangle to the air column resonator The f8son~tor is
tuned to the frequency of the mode 3 overtone of the
triarlgle and is the dominant tone emiued. The triangle
lower modes 12,1 and O)<lre sffectively suppressed from
producing sounds, but higher order modes may couple
qUltestroogly depending on the mode shape at the point
of suspenSion and its frequency In relation to that 01 the
resonator.
The pitch 01 the sound produced is controlled by the
totallenglh of rod in the triangle, and the dimenslOrlS
and material pfoperty of Ihe rod. The relative spacing 01
the overtone frequencies and henC8 Golour of the note is
a/unction of thct"angle geometry
tnebasllangles
and corner curValllrcs
The alembJ utilises triangles with b~se angles of
apprOXimately 45° arld corners of JbOLlt 6cm radius of
curvatLJre fJbricated from 126mmdiHmeterbrightsteei
rod The fundamental frequency Off'dCh tone (mode 3
of tne tnangle! IS tuned toa note of the 12 tone
chromatlGscale. The tnanglesare struck on theirclossd
side with mallets of various hardnesses as witn the
xylophurle

n..

Fig",~ 5;~ no'" ~ fr•.
fwra--rlti fnlQ.-n(;Y compo
""""o't!lldlno re""e jt>iMdby.fMw>d~r.T"'o.fJ(_s

irruc:hno"'6feWnilllr/>ljt>iMdIll>dtI>tJ,ati(}.ofrMo _ _
fr~ ~slOtl>tJfvnd_ra/frequencyirr<kc.red.

ALEMBA SOUND SPECTRUM
The spectrum 01 a 'typical alemba note is shown in
Figure 4,indicatingthe basic anharmonicily of the ove<
tones. The speclrum lines 01 Ihe different notes are
illust.ated in Figure 5,lhe inlensilies of Ihe different
overtonesbeingindicaledbylhelhicknessesoflhelines
connecting Ihem. From Figu re 5 il can be seen thaI
Ihere is good consistency oflimbre across the range 01
Ihe alemba notes. indicating the similarities 01 the
different tr~ngles employed. There are some slighl
differences in the colour of the notes al opposite ends
01 the scale. lOt example the third overtone gets progressively weaker going up the scale. being entirely
absent from the higher notes. The first ove<tone shows
the opposite effect.
The frequency ratios of the overtones in each nole
can be related 10 the iniliane vibralions of the triangles
used. For example the AJ triangle. fundamental 220 Hz
has a length of 1.03m. radius of curvature 6cm and
base angles 01 approximately 45°. The vibration mode
frequencies from the third mode upwards lor a similar
niangle used in Ihe analysis are lfoom FigUle 31 255. 495.
590. 900 and 1180 giving overtone ratios of 1. 1,94.
2.3. 3.52 and 4.62, which may be compared wilh the
measured Irequenciesof 220. 439. 518,660, 798 and
1078 with latios 1. 2.0. 2.35, 3.0. 3.6 and 4.9. There is
some disclepancy between the frequencies of ·Ihe
analysis and lhoseollheuiangle: Ihismightbeaccounted
to material modulus differences. Thllfe is hoWQver
generally good agreement in Ihe ove<tone ratios between
the cakulated and measured values, the differences thaI
e xisl beinganribuled to deviatJons of the shapes 01 the
ale mba triangles from those used in the analysis model
The anomalous spectral line at 660Hz was observed to
begene<ated by the resonator lit being the third harmonic)
a,nd not by the triangle, probably by non~inear coupling
of Ihe fundamental to Ihe diaphragm.
The colour of the notes may be described in terms 01
the musical intervals of-the JUST scale. For example.
Ihe first overtone is an octave above the fundamental
12xl. the second overtone an octave and a minor third
12xl,21. the third overtone an OCIaveand a fiith (2xl.5).
the foorth overtone an octave and a fla ttened seventh
12xl.67)and the fifth overtone rwo octaves arnl amillOf
third I4xl.21.

The timbfe of each note struck may be varied by
striking the triangle al different positions to accentuate
or suppress different modes. For example the first and
fourth overtones may be accentuated by striking the
triangle off centre as is suggested by the shapes of
these modes shown in Figure 2. The use of mallets of
different ha.dnessalso has a significant effect on the
sounds produced. For example. a soft mallet is used to
produce an unusually harmonious sound whereas a hilrd
mallet excites the higher order overtones which are
generally non·harmonic produci ng bell-like dissonant
sounds.

CONCLUSION
The a/emba produces an inte<esting and novel sound.
The origins 01 these sounds are the in·plane flexural
vibrations of bend rod triangles coupled to air column
resonators. The pitch and colour or timbre 01 the sounds
produced are controlled by the dimensions of Ihe
triangles - by their sizes, the curvature at their corners
and their angles.
The results of finite element analysis 01 triangle
vib.ations provide a series of empirical relationships
showing the effects 01 triangle corner curvatures and
base angles. These together with some quantitative
relationships on the ellects 01 rod dimensions and
material properties may be useful in designing an alemba
triangle to produce a specilied sound. In its present
state of development lhe sounds produced by the
alemba are characterised by overtones which have
related musical intervals to the fundamental, These
sounds are rather unique and pleasing. but there would
appear to be considerable scope for exlending the
range of sounds.
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Sounds Made By Plants
A Novel Application of Acoustic Emission Analysis
John A. Milburn and D. Stuart Crombie
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ABSTRACT; Pfoot orgoos emir aCDustic signals which can

b~ iJlIBlys~d.
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evidence indiC8t8S that /hr.se signals are a conseqvence of sap cavitation. By aml/ysing a<:Ousrk emissiOl1s we can
distinguish some plants which ate more able 10 wimsmnd wall!/" strl!SS than others. This information enables Us to

identify the more drought resistant species. The C<luse of
explained.

me different responses between speda.; hBs vet to be
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Plants lack. the range of sound"producing structures
fO<.lnd in amazing diversity in the animal kingdom.
Indeed one might be surprised that plants have the

Our research developed along the ideal sequence in
science, which is rather rarely encountered in practice,
0i>r!ervation, prediction then discovery. E)(periments were
being performed to investigate the uptake of water into
leaves suffering from severe water deficits. One would
e)(pect that as the water de/icft decreased there would
be a progressive decrease in the rate of water uptake. In
effect. as a leaf became less "thirsty" the more slowly it
might be expected to "drink", However several leaves
suffering from severe water deficfts tended to absorb
water ever more rapidly, despite the absorption of
water. Eventually however there was the anticipated
decline in rate of uptake [4]. Since the driving force on
the water must have decreased, it was deduced that
.some adjustment must have taken place in the conducting
system itself. The repair had somehow been made at 1 oC,
the temperature at which each experiment was performed, chosen to feduce living processes to a low ebb.
On the basis of these experiments It was deduced
that conduction must have been disrupted by cavitation.
a purely physical process, in which a bubble suddenly
emerges within a liquid-filled pipe, effectively embolislng
it and so preventing conduction. Cavitation could then
be reversed later by the renewed supply of cold water
because the low pressure bubble emboli would be
replaced automatically by water at atmospheric pressure.
In this way tha numbar 01 pipes available for water
conduction increased once more so as to more than
compensate for the reduced water deficit. Accordingly
it was predicted that cavitation must have taken place
during the imposed drought and thought it would be
worth trying to detect the shock waves produced
acoustically.

capacity to generate acoustic noises at all. In nature.
soundS are produced when plants are subjected to wind.
particularly in the form of creaking. rubbing and swishing
sounds. Such sounds as these are of the type one might
expect of non~iving systems subjected to stress and
strain. There seem not to be specialised structures for
sound production or its detection. There is a popular
notion that sound vibrations might serve as a means
of communication between humans and plants and
presumably between plants themselves but this seems
unfounded. It is even difficult to see how in evolution
any benefits could have arisen through natural selection
if communication was possible. Plants cannot respond
or escape to anything like the same extent as animals
where communication has obvious evolutionary advantages. There is no good evidence that growing plants
benefit from human vocalisation_ A possibility remains
however that plants might derive some useful signals
dUring impending drought because we know that the
sap conduction system produces acoustic vibrations if
it is subjected to e)(cassive tensions arising from an
inadequacy of water. The notion that liquids can withstand tensions at all is mystifying to those unfamiliar
with the topic so we will e)(plain our investigations from
the beginning.

THE SAP CONDUCTING CONDUITS (VESSELS! OFAICINUS COMMUNIS, THE CASTOR BEAN.

f'ifiiJ'8 2: A .imple ;)(XWIJIc appi.!fNiJS fOt" Ih~ d~recllOn of vibM~'""S
d'lfiII9 aMr.oOn. A iHI ~ ~ d"<f by . stiff w iM from
rho ~m.ruro <>I. IT~ «1'I$i-.g <>I a mud'fied microph(}".
Acou.tic O'mUSlOns ""'" "., '"' . . _ Clf!d by Ihe m.nsduc",_
Extr~n~ou. noi!Ift"_"'~MIO n <Iages. C~ vita/ionc,..,
be """,ilm~d miJfwai/y iJ$';'fi headphones or auromali,a//y usin9 a
pn;-s~t . ill",,1 d~tf!(;I&. The "PPfI'MUS is SCfCrxlCd from gmUfld
vlbr~tions by r~sn"g ir on ~ .,hock-""."'rb~nt pl~trurm

prod<JG~rl

THE CRITICAL SIGNIFICANCE
OF CLICK PRODUCTION
What then wllfe the furlher implications of lhis discovery?
The whole question of the mechanism of water transport
through the woody tub€s ixylem) has been a perennial

SAP TENSION LIMIT AND
PLANT SURVIVAL DURING DROUGHT

Eventually

d ;Jowetful boost
tenSl<)ns at whtch
of the process
o' several technical problems.
resolved oy 8'Jlldingintothe

amplifi~r~r1H<;llv",clnctronIC;t"ql1cncyldtcrwithvariable

Qfactor the best signdls werf1 (j\'n()fJlly 1'1 the vicinity of

RECENT AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
"
Advances are being made by surveying the Incidence
ofcavltatloll 'n d wid", rdnfl'" of wild plants, crops and
trees. It IS hoped to further document the apparent
correla!I"" between resistance 10 cavitation and resist
anc('lodrougillandsalmecondltlonsll,9].
•
Rf'(",nt cxporlrmlrl\S IndicJj" that GJvltation does not
aris" from spontAneOU5 lluclfHtion Qf the sap within the
xyleln tubes Inst~dd d crlticdl &Itu"tlon is reached at
which air ,5 pulled throlliJh the POiOUS walls of the
conduits. Assuming tha, the sap has a similar surface
tension to water,cJLcuia\LOrlS Hld,cate that pores about

O.21'm would allow cavitation at sap tensions of 7 bill.
Of course a single pore of this dimension would be

sufficient to trigger the disruption in a conduit [2. 31.
The impo;lrtance of surface tension is also indicated by
experiments in which air pressure is us~d to force
liquid from lengths of stem. Butanol-water WIth a surface
tension about half that of water allows air to be forced
through the stems at half the pressure required to dislodge
water. Furthermore if butanol is introduced into tha
tubes when cavitation is in progress the rate of click
emission is increased. Since the absorption of fluid
should reduce tensions and suppress cavitation it seems
that this effect is oV€rcome by the reduction in surface
tension (unpublished work).
•
Recent experiments by Tyree and Dixon [1 OJ indicate
that ultrasonic detection of acoustic emission resembles
the results obtained using audio frequencies. One
potential benefit of this approach might be impro1Jed
suppression of background noise.
• A longer term goal is the direct and continuol.ls
measurement of xylem sap tensions. Plant water relations
could be studied ml.lch more precisely Iilan by the
present intermittent sample techniques based on the
pressure bomb. Such measurements require the
suppression of ca1Jitation. If it can be suppressed we
should be able to make instruments which are not
disrupted at tensions which are commonplace in plants
but are still beyond our present technology.
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ACOUSTIC EMISSION FROM PAINT FILMS
It is generally accepted that paint must adhere firmly to
underlying surfaces to protect them effectively from
weathering and corrosion. Thl.ls adhesion tests are
important in the development and testing of new paints
and painting processes, and a number of physical
adhesion tests have been devised by the paint industry.
While such tests give an idea of overall adhesion quality.
they are less useful for pro1Jiding information on specific
mechanisms of adhesive failure and the factors influencing
debonding. That is why new methods for testing paint
adhesion are c'onstantly being sought and assessed
A promising new technique, which relies on analyses of
acoustic emissions during tensile testing of painted
panels to determine paint-film quality, is being assessed
by at least two groups, one at the University of Dl.lisberg
and the other at Imperial College, london. The work of
the latter grouP. under Dr R.D. Rawlings of the Department of Metallurgy and Material Sciences, is outlined
below.
For paint-film research, steel panels are prepared by
various methods and are coated with paints of interest
The coated panels are then tensile tested to fracture in
an Instron machine at a strain rate of 4 x 10-4S ·1.
Acoustic emission during tensile testing is monitored by
means of a clip-type PZT transducer (150 kHz resonant
frequency) attached to the panel midpoint. Through
suitable electronics, the ringdown counts and event
counts are measured as a function of strain and the
amplftude distribution of events is obtained. So far, a
typical automoti1Je finish has been investigated. This has
included tests of panels with the complete four-part

automotive system including topcoat as well as panels
with the individual components of the system, i.e.,
steel alone, phosphated steel, phosphated steel plus
anodic electrocoat primer, and phosphated steel plus
primer plus surfacer coating
The amplitude distribution of acoustic events during a
tensile test was deconvoluted throl.lgh computer analysis
by assuming that the distribution was due to several
breakdown mechanisms, each with a specific energy
lamplill.ldel and each of which could be approximated
by a Lorentzian distribution peaked at a specific amplitude. As a result. four processes with peak amplitudes
at 22, 26, 35. and 47 dB were identified. The peak at
22 dB was correlated with cracking of zinc phosphate
crystals. Adhesive failure of the bond between the zinc
phosphate layer and the mixed iron phosphate-zinc
phosphate layer was correlated with the peak at 26 dB.
The peaks at 35 and 47 dB were correlated with gross
cracking and peeling of the upper paint layers.
The results of the foregoing research were obtained
with paint films that had not been exposed to the
environment. Howe1Jer, research is well in progress in
which such tests are being carried out on films exposed
to water. Raw(ings feels that the acoustic emission
approach will be equally informative in determining the
adhesive charactaristics of such films. Per~aps in the
future. in place of speculation about how well paint films
will adhBl'e. the films themselves will tell us, if we listen
carefl-!lly.
P.A.C/arkin
in J.AcQust.SQc.Am. 73, 1394 (1983)

Self-Calibration of Your Own Microphone
and Sound Level Meter
Roy Caddy

School of Physics
University of New South Wales
P.O. Box 1, Kensington NSW 2033

ABSTRACT: Anechoic f()(lms are not totally neceSSSf}' far free-field callbrsrion of microphones using the reciprocity
principle. ft is possible to obtain satisfaCfOr( abmJute microphone ssnsitivitias in suitable autrkJar locations, using
simple Inexpensive elecrronics.

INTRODUCTION
Pistonphollf:ls only calibrate the pressure microphones

for which they have been designed to m<ltch. They
cannot calibrate any other microphone. How do you know
the pistonphone's calibration is COITect for your microphone? How do you calibrate a cardioid microphone?
Of the two methods of calibrating microphones

The loudspeaker microphone (LSM) is then fed with a
current I, set at a distance d from the microphone (MIC)
and the open circuit voltage of the microphone (V'Md
measured (Figure 2).

absolutely using the reciprocity principle, the pressure
calibration method suffers from the same limitations as
tha pislonphone. The free·field methQd needs an anechoic
room - or does it?

THEORY
The free-field method 11] uses one loudspeaker, the
microphone to be calibrated and another instrument
which must be able to act both as a microphone and a
loudspeaker. The method appears simple enough. The
loudspeaker provides a sound source and the microphone and loudspeaker-microphone are set at the same
distance from the source and their open circuit output
voltages measured lFigure 1J.

MIO'opll"".IMICI
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Figure I:Sl:IIemtJtic IImUIgemeflf of the first set ofmINJlWlemerr/s
using the reciprocit'l mflthod for miclOphone calibrB/ion. VMIC and
VI.SMate the au/poR voItsgfJII of the mfCIOphona 8f/dlou<hpeakermicrapoonerespe<:u·ve/y.

Figure 2: Sdlermrlic """,,gemenl far lhe serond s~1 of m"""uremenls
using (h6 r"6ciprocity mflth<>d for microphone c8li/)r8mm. I is (h~
current le9ding /"" loudSp""kl!Jr.microph(J"".. V'1IfJC i$ the a<>1plfl
vo/rage of the microphone !MIC) anddls !heseparar;on.

The formula for the free·field sensitivity, K, is then

whare r is the specific acoustic impedance of air, and)"
is the wavelength of the exciting sound. This is a rather
formidable formula with 3 voltages in the millivolt range,
one AC current and a wavelength. An AC current is a
horror to measure accurately by analog meter. But
suppose we put a resistor R in series with the loud·
speaker"microphone and measure tha voltage. V LSMA,
across the resistor. Use the same meter system to
measure ali foor voltages, two by two, substitute)" ""
clf, r = cQ (c is the velocity of sound in air, Q the
density of air and f the test frequency) and the formula
looks like this:

121

CONCLUSION
With these results I suggest that reliable check
brations of microphones and sound level
1 dB can be obtained withoLll the use
chambers. The plO~e55 does not depend on
expensive "ab~olute" mill-voltmeters

(Received 4 October 1.9831
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RAY METHODS FOR WAVES IN ELASTIC

SOLIDS

J. D. Achenbach, A. K. Gaulesen, H. McMaken

Tel::hnil::al rl[]tes
Recorded waveforms in LP disks

Screams and Gurgles from the
Acoustics Lab
One of the delightful aspects of working in a
University is that one can Indulge in fanciful research
projects with very littla accountability. Another is that
thera are plenty of people who can be coerced into
either undertaking some of the research or being
subjects lor research.
These "Architectural Laboratory Animals" have
cartain advantages over the common laboratory rat.
They can answer questions verbally and they don't
have to be fed. On the other hand they are not easy
to train and, if examination paper answars are anything to go on, they are not always reliable. One of
the unknown factors about Architectural laboratory
Animals is how well they model other laboratory
animals and humans.
In aome research on aural perception 01 distance
u-ndertaken this year by Krislin Young, it appears that
Architecture snd Psychology animals ara no different.
Subjacts from the Department of Architecture and
Psychology were played prerecorded sounds over
headphones and asked to make judgements about the
distance of the source away from Ihe dummy recording
head.
The reason lor the research was to obtain information about the way in which people make judgements
of .the acoustics of auditorla and, in partioular, how
judgements of "Intimacy" are made. But the work
turned out to be valuable in other ways as well.
Specifically, architecture students ara nol significantly
different to students frem other Faculties ... in tllair
ability to judga dislance aurally anyway.
Anotllar interesting discovery made about architecture students was that their ability tc hear speech in
noiS}' surroundings was negatively correlaled with their
Higher Schocl Certificate score. Although tha corralafan coefficient was fairly low (only about 10% of the
variation in an individual's ability to hear words
correclly could be explained by variations in the H.S.C.
sC:lTe), work on the perception of sound is not
rsnowned for the high correlation coefficients found.
Maybe, in future, workers in this fiald should add
"ability to pass examinations" to tha list of factors
affecting speech intelligibility and noise annoyance.
But befora they do they should also look al the relationsllip between H.S.C. soore and Ihe cultural and
ethnic backgrounds of students.

Sound is a "constant velocity" phenomanon [for a
non-dispersive medium). That is, lor a givan intensity
of sound, the product of frequency and amplitude Is
constant over the whole spectrum. To cut a gramophone disk under these conditions would ba disastrous becausa the amplitude of cut in the low frequencies would be too great.
The old 78 rpm disk used a recording characteristic
which had a "turnover point" at 300 Hz. Crudely, below
that fraquency the recording characteristic ohanged
from constant velocity to constant amplitude. This
meant that the inlensity of Ihe signal presented to the
cutting head dropped of! at 6 dB per octave below that
frequency. The resultant loss in recorded intenslly was
mada up by an Inverse network in the replay amplifier
whiCh followed the pick up.
With the advent of Ihe LP disk and after muoh
infighting, the world-wide recording chHracteristlc and
corresponding replay curve known as the RIAA
characteristic was adopted. This, to out .dQwn high
frequency racord raplay hiss, boosts the high frequencias in the recording process, changing from a
constant amplitude wilh increasing frequency above
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Good idea! Wa can do that with next year's batch
of Architectural guineH students.
FERGUS FRICKE

(RBptlntsrl from Architectl/r;;1
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to the signal applied to the cutting head. The turnover
frequency at the low frequency end Is moved up to
5(l0 Hz.
As a tesl of Ihe ability of a pick up to follow trailslents, a 1000 Hz square wave is used by soma
equipment reviewers In their lests. This does not mean
that the pick up has to follow a 1000 Hz square wave
cut in the record groove. Rather, a loDO Hz square
wave Is fed to the recording pre-emphasis network, its
output feeds the cutter head and the pick-up traces
out the groove cut by the cutting stylus.
What are the waveforms presented to the cutting
head and the waveform that the cutting stylus traces
out in the record groove?
The accompsnying copies of osclUoscop<! traces
give the answers. Fig. 1 (a) is the square wave feeding
the system, 1 (b) the wavefcrm feeding the wtter head,
assuming a first class cutler head. 1 (c) is the shape of
the grocve sliced oul by the cutling stylus. In
pmctice, at the outside of an LP disk, a 1000 Hz signal
has a wavelength of about 0.4 mm and the amplitude
of cut would not exceed 0.001 mm.
Fig. 1 (d) is the resultent waveform after the signel
has pased a recording pre-emphasis network, and, an
amplifier followed by a "de-emphasis" network. (This
actual wavefOI111 reveals a 3 dB down point of 15,000
Hz over the whole process due to imperfections of
the experiment) But the photcgraph does shcw that
the overall LP recording and replay process Introduces
little phase distortion between Input and output waveforms if high quality recording and replay equipment
is used.
This is not the case with most W1alogue msgnetic
tape recorders where the pre-emphasis necessary to
give an overall flat response Introduces considerable

phase shifts in the higher frequencies. Digitsl tape
recorders should nol suffer this defect.
But of course this Is the day of the compact digital
disk (COD). So the above wavefol111s are of historical
interest only. Or are they?
Those interested in the technical side 01 the COD
are referred to Phllips Technical Review, Vol. 40,
Nc. 6, 1982.
ROY CADDY

Less stops -

baUer fuel consumption

Every time a car stops at a traffic Ught around 40 ml
of extra fuel is consumed. Even In apparently freely
flowing traffic occasional stops can account for 10%
of the fuel used on urban arterial roads. At the CSIRO
Division of Energy Technology, a study Is being made
of a system of dynamic advisory speed slgns to
eliminate this waste.
Traffic signal systems are making increasing LIse cf
computers to minimize delays and stops while coping
with the dally peak maximum flows. The driver in
Australia, however, receives no instructions on what
speed to drive In order tc pass through the next treffic
lights "on the green" although In a few cities in
western Europe such advice is given.
The Division's project is aimed at quantifying the
benefits of a driver adviscry system for maintainIng
a uniform economical speed {i.e., less fuel, stops,
emissions, noise, collisions and the same or lower
travel time} and then designing a system to add to
existing Installations. Computer runs and road tests
so far have given a saving of up to 15% In fuel
consumptloll and 50% In number of stops.
(Miners/s & Energy Blilletln, CS/RD, July 198:J)
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The quieter mower arrives
The Vicla Vortex Mower, made under Hcence 10
CSIRQ, has finally arrived in hardWare departments and
onlo Ihe lawns of Australian suburbs.

It is the result of research and development over a
period 01 eight years by Victa Ltd. in association wilh
the CSIRO Division 01 Energy Technology (formerly the
Division of Mechanical Engineering).
Indeed it is down under(neath) where Ihe design
advance can be seen - not winged keel certainly, but
turned-up fins In a vortex-acllon blade disc.
This produces a swirling action that generates a
high-velocity airstream to fling Ihe clippings through
a narrow ~hute into the back of the catcher.

new Ff[]dul::ts
STOREHOUSE
A MAJOR RECORDING ADVANCE FROM RACAL
Racal Recorders Ltd. have announced a major developmenl In magnellc tape reoorder lechnology. STOREHORSE,
a large portable wldeband Instrumentation rBoarder, Is
designed 10 handle acourately and eftloienllyvast quantities
of data.
STOREHOASE Incorporates many advanced and innovative
features not prevloualy available In Ihls type 01 equipment. It

~sc;~rt~e~n~o ~~~I~~1e r:fg~~~~t,io~~f~na~;~sg;~~~~~~:t\~~~

and deta archiving.

To cut and catch grass, wet or dry, Ihe motor naeds
to. spin at only 2700-3000 ravs per minute compared
With 3400-3800 rpm for Vicla's popular Mustang model.

It is the slower blade action which is responsible
for. most of the noise reduction. A meter positioned
7.5 m. from a Victa Vortex (the standard distance for
measuring mower noise) running at Its normal cutting
speed 01 3000 rpm registers a maximum of 71 dBA, a
significant 7 dBA lower than the Mustang In full cry.
In fact, the Vortex already complies with the lavel set
for all mowers produoed In N.S.W, from 1987.
Another feature of the mower Is a naw 160c.c. Iwostroke, air-cooled engine developed by Vlcta engineers.
The company thinks the mower has excellent export
potential, and hopes to claim a ahare of the overseas
market some 7 million power-driven lawnmowars
are produced annually around the world.
Managing Director Mr. Bob Dunkerley believes a
strong domestic market is a prerequisite for supplying
world markets. Earlier !tils year Vlcta celebrated lis
30th anniversary as its four millionth mower came off
the production lirle.
From C.S.I.R.O. II1r1ustrlal
Research News 161,Nov9lflber 1983

The Bionic Ear
An outstanding product of Australian high technology, the bionic ear, is about to hit the international
market following an injection of funds from tile Austmlian Industry Development Corporation inlo the
Sydney-based company, the Nucleus Group.
The AIDC has bought equity to the value of $5
million in the group, proven in tl1e medical products
market through its heart pacemakers.

keyboardandvlsualdisplayunil.
An Important breakthrough in the design of STOREHORSE

~~~~I ~;u~rs~ 1~~:'1~~~ t~e~~c~i~u::,~.se1Hng

up time for

The settings lor each circuil can be stored In' a built-In
meme!), and recalled whenever 1115 required to record or
replaywllh a given set of conditions.

,

Fully IRIGfiSO compatible, STOREHORSE Can be used as.
aT. 14,:28 Or 4:2 track recorder. RecordLng sequentially on
One track al a time at the lowest speed of 15/32 In/sec

gives 131 days on continuous use. Tape speed is variable
between 15/32 in/sec and t2I1in/sec.

In the DR mode, STOREHORSE can operale In the Inter"
mediate Band to 600llHz and Wideband to 2 MHz. FM recording covers Intermediale Band 1040kHz, Wideband 110
80 kHz, and Wideband 2 \0 500 kHz. HDDR recording is 10
~R~~~!~. per Inch using Delay ModulaHon BI-Phase L or
For further informetion contact Mike Clark or Mike Evans
at Racal Electronics Ply. Lid .. 47 Talavera Road, North Ryde,
:2113. Tel. (02)888-6444.

Long-Range TachomE!aer Probe

The successful development of tha bionic ear represents years of research and development, initilited
by a University of Melbourne team led by Professor
Graeme Clark and brought to Its present slage by the
Nuoleus Group.

im!raent~~i;i~e:~~gpr~:3,~~I~ls :ra;ig~~~tl-t~h~rn~

hearing t~ the profoundly deaf, for whom conventional
hearing aids are Inadeqltale.

It comprises a 22 chann~1 coohlea device implanled
behind the ear, a pocket-sized speeoh processor and
diagnostic end programming system used to program each patient's speech prooessor.

Ii

From The Australian,
6 AprU, 1984

351T end 9537, Tmcking
Typ" 491:2.
The Probe Is equipped with a combined signal/power cabl"
for coupling th"probe to Ihese battery-powered Instruments,
and a thresd mrattaching itto a tripod or magnaticloot.
.
Vol. 1:2 No.I-25

BRUEI.. & KJAER:

Recorder Control UnIt Type 7509
TI>eRlICorde rC<!ntrotUnU Type7509IOl1ether .... ithafront
loaded Application Package. enables spectra. time functions
and control s ettings from Bruel & Klaer AnBlyze~ to be
plotled by Ihe X_Y Reoorder Type 2308. The plots can be
made 10 aprefcrrO<l paper format and are in B fully annotated

~o;~ ~:I~:v~ t~~t~~~I~rr:r~ninac~~sl~~ ~~d r~J"':ri; onu~
al l theoontrolS<'llt ings.
BZ7075 lor the

Soundlnlenslty

~~~ ~ru~el~~~:~~
tha High Resolullon

MIcrophone Preamplifiers
For precis ion acoustic measurements .... ith CQndenser
microphones. three new microphone preamplifiers have been
Introduced to IIIe Brue l & Kjaer instrument ranli". Tile Pfeamplllle~ have very low Inherent noi se . are robus!. and are
designed for use unde[ a wide .angeolenvironmental conditlOM. Typa 2639 accepts \lit " microphones di rectly and I".
V." and YO " Iypes via adaplo~. It Is Intended tor precis ion
acouslic measurements in &ccofdance with IEC, ISO and
ANSI requlremenlS. Typ. 2114 5 is s imilar In design and appllcation to the 2li39. bul inacfdll ion Includes a facility for inserl
voltage calib ration oil" and \lit" condenser microphones In
acccrdancew ithstanda rdsrequlrcmenlSlhroughoul the wo,ld.

Forma t mod ...
m:a~':r:gr~aat~.modeS a re available 10' presentation of the

A s ingle spectrum using the "Fast"wriling spe<:!d may be
plotted In len seCQnds whilst a fully documented plot using
"Slow" may take two minutes.
Th" X-Y Aecorder Type 2308 may be fastened horizonta lly
or vtl rlicatly to the top of the Recorder Con trot Unit Type 7509
by means of the mounling b rackets provided. Type 1509 Is
oonnecledlolheanalyservlaanlECIIEEEinlerlacacable
and to the X_Y Recorde' Type 2308 using Ihe cabtes supplied.
and the cabling is too sa me no matter what combination of
analyser and App licalion Pac kage is e mployed.

Condenser Microphone System lor Very-low-level
Acoustic Messurements
TO lacllUal... measufements 01 ~ery 10.... sound pres sure
leve ls. B", e l & Kjaer has developed a condense r microphone
system cons isting of one-Inch dia mete r COMenser Microphone Type 4\79 aM MlcrophO<>EI P'eampliller Tvpe 2660

e
D
TyP" 2639 and 26<15 are availab le In IWO lorms: d"lIvt1red
either in a maho"anycaset~etherwith various access ories
or alone In a plastic cese. TJpe 2660 may also be used with
Ihe completo fange 01 B&K C<!ndenser Microphones. bul

~~~~~~E~:~?:!~~~r~~::;]{ti:~~~!~7!1:~~5(~~ =r~!;E~;:f~ ¥i~!~r~;~~!~~:Il~ir9~; :Fid~~l~~~

-15dtl in theth lrd-octave bands between 20HZ and 12.5 kHz
Thelrequ ... ncy response isin accordance with IEC 651. Type I
r~ulremenlS. and Iha system Is well -. uiled lor laooratory
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n~ w Pub ~. ca t. 0[15
Journal 01 TeChnical Ph~slcs (in English)
POlish Academy 01 Sciences
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T. Fe uer and W. Kl rmoWlkl, Holographic measurement of
displace ment of a rigid body
Z. Dzy g~ dl o a nd A_ Krzyn oow"'l. Dynam ic s 01 longiludinal
motion of an aerCJ!)lane wilh a deto,mable control s ystem

Royallnsfifufa of Technology. Stockholm
E. J a nsso n a nd K. Ka rln an : Sound levels recorded .... ilhln
tha symphony orches tra and ris k cri te ria tor hearing loss
J. Sund berg : Clles t wall vibrations in s ingers
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HEARING CONSERVATION FOR
STEELFOUNDERS
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,action termB. Wave/ronts are defined as the surfaces of
constant phase and th~ curves normal to these wavelronts
are rays. Caustic SU"Beeg are Introduced being defined as
the envelopes of rays produeing afOGU9 (sphencel aberra-,
tlon In optics) and it Is shown that ray theory cannot apply

on these suriaces,

Chapter 5 deals with the diffraction of a plana wave by
the edge of a semi-infinite crack. The elleels are described
In lerms of special diraction coefficients. Chapler6 considers
~he mora dillieul! problem of scattering bv a finite crack lind

This booklet Is a valuable source 01 inlormaUon lor nolae
spedalistsand includes chapters on: Types olear protectors,
Salection 01 ear protectors, DispenaaUon of aar protectors,
and Promoting !he use of ear protectors. There are four
Tabtes including a survey of inlonnation about ear muffs

~~~ta~nt~b~iaii~dS~~fol;:;;:ti~~ e::: P~i;~s~os~a:C;~~~ i:"~~~~~6~

data lor 65 ear protectors, A classification of personnel,
EQul~alenl continuous octave band sound pressure le""ls
for occupaticnal groups, and a number of tables of ear
protectors suitable iordilferenlgroups of personnel.
SCRATA also has available (I) A colour video cassetta
0114 minutes' duralion anti~ed ''You will nevar gat used to
da.alne.s".con.ialingolthestagesoldeafness,purchase
prJce £50.00 or hire charge £10.00. (2) A microcomputer
disk which contains data relating to available ear protectors
and a programme which assists in the choice 01 the most
appropriate device
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LOUD NOISE . .. the deaf of you

- 3 slideltapB presentation On the health and hearing
dangers of noise-workshop. lactory and machine noise
especially.
- i s the lirst, and the only program in Vicloria designed
specilically for apprenllces and sludents 10 teachlhem.elves the WHY end the HOW of protecting their hearing
on the lob.
The kit_HLoud Noise .. the deal of you" is 20 minut""
long and conlain~: 80 full colour slides.
• audlocasseUe matching commenlary.
Vol. 12 No. t -26

• Teachers Handbook.
• Sludenlwol1<sheets.
• "Keep 011 Hearing" stickers and leaflets.
The cost is $40 per kit, with slides.!f a film strip Is prelarred. Ihe COS! TS$32.
"LOUD NOISE . •. the deaf 01 yo,," [s a production 01 the
HaarlngConservatlcn Education in Schools Project. apmject

~lu~st~~~a~i~~~?~~~cfa:f~~~Ia)

and sponsored by Lions

If yOU would likes demonstration 01 the kit, or to discuss
It further, ple8le contact the Hearing Conservation Education in Schools Project, Suite 3, 34 Swen street, Richmond 3121. Telephone (03)4261526 •
BulietTn Aus!. Acous!' Soc.

WfHJ'!f mfl){M'7T 0 7rIHlO§'D1IC OfF 7T1HlA,7T!
a system that solves both problems of
ACOUSTIC ABSORPTION AND SOUND TRANSMISSION LOSS

AND 8T'$ SO S8D11ffIPlI.lE

MINISTRMP AUD;IBAR
Contact the CHADWICK GROUP for more information
Sydney, 428-1388
Melbourne, 429-9111
Canberra, 97-3366

Introducing by

a-ii;W~liil
STRAMIT BOARD or EASIW ALL faced with pre-finished
perforated vinyl-clad semi-rigid fibreglass - providing Roof/ Ceiling & wall constructions tested to perform
in excess of STC 4' whilst also having NRC 0.70

STRAMII INDUSTRIES liMITED
A National Com pl\IlY 115in1l100% Australian produc t.

SYDNEY
(02)6315222

CANBERRA
(062)8 0 592f

MELBOURNE
(03)329 76' 1

Ring us at Bradford Insulation.
We have the range of rockwool and fibreglass products
to meet the demands of all acoustical consultants.
Sydney 6469111 Melbourne 5600755 Brisbane 277 3422
Perth 4514444 Adelaide 47 5244 Hobart 72 5677.
Bradford Insulation
Building Materials for Australia

